Effective March 19, 2017, Frontier will implement version 54 of the Access Services Ordering Guidelines (ASOG) within its Pre-order and Ordering interface systems.

During the release implementation, Virtual Front Office (VFO) and Unified Ordering Model (UOM) will be unavailable for processing transactions from 8:00 PM ET on Friday, March 17, 2017, until 7:00 AM ET on Monday, March 20, 2017.

At this time, Frontier will not support the following ASOG 54 Changes:

- Issue: 3557 - Modify GETO field to identify regulated Inside Wire and Entrance facility being ordered on one order
- Issue: 3551 - Modify MSL - GETO field to include new valid value of “F”

Discontinuance of the use of DLR Mechanized Specification (ATIS-0404131-006) is effective with ASOG 54. DLR-MIS will sunset effective March 17, 2017. All future transmission of DLR’s will be transmitted via UOM as of March 18, 2017.


If you have questions regarding the information provided in this notice, please send your emails to carrier_staff_support@ftr.com.